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« ’01» ^ fnrnoH iS16 de,Cvk" %ututitie® of I where she was able to make soundings 

wa . forced its way through the various and find anchorage, and where she was
hn?«1fl^di'n<T th6 de°K- and jhe st?ke in the track of passing vessels, from 
r<^m fl^hBB»ill.Cîbl?8 ,?,nd.,en8lne which other assistance could be obtained, 
room. 106 witnB8868 testify tb&t tb6 I This is ÊirnrpfiRlv nrlmitfari ;n *.v „
MiW?aViiS wa81roI1jnp 8°that ffom^the answer. Although she did not complete 
times to bT almost pefrea at her enterprise of salving the Strathnevis
abovet the oth^ tR?fi^d i<? ar a0”,® be[ efforts were successful to the extent 

l„en°the * ,Betwee? 12 and 1 of bringing the Strathnevis to the pL
wndi Wh6re 8he was able to secure other Phelp
fmm VlLtlrt L! ,Ly ^-ee ml1®8 more speedily than she could otherwise!
from (Jape Flattery, the tow lines were and in doing so expenses were incurred

h»HP not ft 5’l£ jh.e [extraordinary hazard. Therefore, I say
_ h f* [?“n^,ered- " s.he continued tofthat they were contributors to the ulti- 

8ea chJe:£b®8trat,hnevlB untl.1 about 1 mate salvation of the Strathnevis. ,
hercaptam supposing that it “ The Miowera’s claim for salvage is The Council of the British Columbia

land and tha? he h aeBrer,to resisted on the ground that what she Board of Trade held a short meeting yes-Ssiffirtiate saï » srr ms s -r,y'“,hich -

chimrod HT»®16 8he *iiL1 a9°at’ again Strathnevis to a place of safety! and the ”lu£l0n paBsed at the quarterly meeting 
Af ,C°?r,8e1and he?dei towards attempt was abandoned while the Strath- o£ the board favoring direct railway 

aBhoDe offindinw th? ^?rJth^,and°ne<f ?evis was 8tm in a perilous situation, communication with the Southern Koot-
bew able to do anythingfor her pmple, ’to^Wdeman^for^^vaJ^Bui Tf h „ v

W,a,8 then moreuthan that is true only in this sense, that prop- tl1 W/8 declded that the other b°ards
tinn toflf 81 n=irran!i,r0m a. tele8raPb 8ta-1 erty must have been actually rescued °i trade of the province be asked taao- 
Straits of Inarf tb? from danger ; but there is no inflexible point delegates and arrange a time and

<” • mMi„g ,ith
mhL d»ayd 8t f”°0n -8he, 1'TJ l0K8ed 318 toiled, incurred expense, Buffered loseea Mea8re- G- L^ser and A. C. Flumertelt,
^n^Vtonn^fer Hlmutenlate* ®n" and run risks, and thereby contributed representing the B. G. Board of Trade,
5in5r “til SraîStiSn5hœ mK S"?,”*" * * “lv*« "™” PTO»i ol bringing before the
showed t^t!on!7nTretnd =.eerei finfll,7 completed by others. The cnees government the desirability of such a
broken ^Repairs »*?’ "K&e, matter taken „p Mr. T.

7L-ay r ° st«s&s ja£ su

was apprehendvf‘of® treubfe'Xom Uh 8harf ?n tbe reward- (Here scheme explained before an opinion was 
her engtoM rivLg out at the tiZ T® ^ the,ca8e of Adams expressed upon it, a resolution
of abandoning^search for the Strath ^“t ,Cl,ty and several others passed asking Mr. Sorby to attend a
nevis, and he8 deemed it necessaï! to l,® i'TJ ,? hl8 tbeory*. bringing out special meeting of the council on Friday 
run far out to sea tor «Ltott rt cl?aïlyt.he decisions touching on them.) evening at 8 o’clock, 
not appear however thatanv inspeebfen t. ' I. th,nk the ab°ve cases show how . An informal talk .ensued on the ques- 
of the machtoJrv waa man/ ‘I® Amerlcan courts regard cases of this -turns that should be laid before Hon
the engines stopped wo^mg as above cbarac.ter' whe/e a. vessel has been found* Mr. Tarte, minister of public works and 
noted working, as above at sea in a situation of peril, and has Hon. Mr. Davies, minister of marine and

“ The Strathnevis was driven before hÜlîm by aod her r®8cue fisheries, when they vigit Victoria, and
the cralp nnHl oh» DeIore has been completed by her own efforts, the secretary was insthidttéd to draft a
miles of Destruction island where she by ,tbe ai^ °f another, and the claim report. It will contain references to the 
dronnedarfehnrinVhtotvSt 7 sh! [or salvage has been preferred bv tbe One desirability of having the Quadra kent 
water dNoton^v the aZho! b!tohalT th» fir8t t0 render assistance. The English in commission all the year as a preven- 
cable to which it was attached went f0urtB seem to look with equal or greatef tive vessel, and the addition of a smaller 
overboard and was lost a second anchor °f “Ç°n c,alm8 01 tbis cbaractèr. (The boat for lighthouse tending. Under the 
was then cast, and it held her until she Mse^) ^ 8 th® famou8 Camtellia head of aids to navigation’the following
was taken in tow, and finally rescued bv “■ Ifmm «n .. , will be urged as of pressing necessity :
the steamship Mineola. On the morn- the arv^ntnncJh»» Clt?d .U,p0n w ala[.mat the entrance to Victoria 
ingof December 24 the Mineola found T d®d,Uœ tbe8e prlnciples i harbor ; light or gas buoy on Brotchie
the Strathnevis at anchor on the lee m^Tth ®« t salvage success must reef; light on Fiddle reef; fog signal on 
shore of Deatruction hland flvinV! ZZ? th® eff,°fta ?l tbe salvors. But Sand Heads (as the present b?ll is use- 
signal of distress. The stor’m had at from a sTtoation,iKhtand foK bell at English Bay, 
that time moderated so that hut littto Ir°T-18ilj lon of P6»’. all who have entrance to Burrard inlet; light ship or
delay was experienced in sending a tow servfee^re entiUed^toa sharelfto”UiDg ffif b“°,y °J? G,?brjola ,re.ef S bgbt on Bal- 
line from the Mineola to the Strathnevis warfl ’ entltled to a abare of the re- lipac island; light and fog alarm on Sis-
and the Mineola being better supplied “ s'ennnfl Vnl,vnta,w u A . , bgbt on Yellow «land, now un-
than the Miowera with facilities for „ffC° v * y abandonment of satisfactory, requires a change in char
handling a heavy tow, she was able to Ve8f® m Penl acter or to have its location changed toand did bring the SUathnevTs safely into Rn Al ï"6 °f th® r,ght to 8a,Yage-’ “aple inlet ; light and fog alarm on 
the harbor of Port TownSend. After Stress of weathl^^tov^n/T?^ br Mudge ; light and bell on Helmc
leaving Tàcoma the machinery of the “■ tbe ’ fog or darkness, or kçn island, Johnson straits ; light and
Mineola was found to be not in perfect trnl frrtmV?8^68 ,bey°nd the.lr con" N alarm on Egg island, Queen Char
working order, and her officers, Fn un- and there hasW^no wim a88.,8tance,.. lotte sound ; light on Turn point, j un
dertaking the heavy task of towing the oF dut^ on their naFt to™11 dl”eg.ard tlf.n of main passage and Seaforth eban- 
Strathnevis, were conscious of the risk permS stop there shôuki i un® T' FmV h *bt °n Ivory polnt- Millbank
of running into fatal danger if her feiture P’ 8h°Uld K no for-sound.
machinery should break down. From “ThîrH-Tho i , Other requirements, of a less urgent
about 8 p.m. and during the remainder urn amoant ot salvage to be- character, are: Light on Bare pointof the night of December 24 very severe th^lrl^of’'the^satoorfe6118'1/61? witbi Pbemainus; light on Jessie islandDe
weather prevailed off Cape Flattery and “TF f [h 8alv°r s conduct; and parture bay; light on Grief point, llala- 
Destruction iafatnd, Tbe^vessels 1 u-h® 8 bag been earned, and there jepma straits ; light and bell, Pultenay
Cape tiaiter^bout&'a.m., on the nFglectmem feilure “,18Ct,?nductV or pteit, Malcolm, island; lighten Gordonifelp iilisiëlPis^ plissai

«onclu- styfeelCwh^°rwfrhrFerrSCt^ 'h®

HHHfSSS aSsHSnM iStH#

to the Strathnevis theto^rZin^nd ol TCmber^F wUholt^?1101'11’1 Hilt l° ^ [he reforF, and attofUion L.' Hatoie,’ Beaumoni
and sea caused the master of the Mine- to the tofevrlnh fir8tt 8omg "ill be again directed to the destructive Boggs. 8 eaumont
ola, with the consent of the master of tFosh^ and rennrtint^ Tu" employed by the Americans
the Strathnevis, to abandon the purpose nevis the mastoF nf f[h® Strath- catching salmon at Point Roberts, with 
of going to Royal Roads aud to rhn o£. tbeL Miowera a request that some means be taken to
or Port Townsend instead, which, and that fm’hire toveJ1 .ImPortant d?ty. secure the co-operation of the United 

from the position in which the vessels Question in this8‘J®8 rI8e,to‘he 8erl°us States government toward preventing 
were, could be reached with less danger thf™ hF= case» whether or not the continuance of the system
In order to save her it was necessarWor h • hua8“ot }^n a total forfeiture of plained of. '
the Mineola to run c ose Mder the fee of Ï r'gbt t0 8al^a8e- I do not accent the 
the Strathnevis and fewFr a l»at into I Capt’ St°«- whtoh is
the raging sea. The boat succeeded in machinery of the Miowera wâs
reaching the Strathnevis, and the second kLF* ®b 6 co°dlfmn that it would have ce
officer of the Mineola went on board the prudent to have made the run'to Sergeant Wen yon, of the Marines,
Strathnevis and assisted in taking in the 8t?[10,n- 1 tbink that idea ^bo.’"'aa iajured by a fall while attempt-
hawser and passing a line back to the an adtertbought, for no such-reason is WR fO cross the partially completed pile 
Mineola by m^naof which theha wser ™ Ah®. ^,ps log- “hitmen- b”dgeat f0'”1 Ellice, was reported yes-
w.s drawn PnteardandconnectmnbF- iTouto" nCapt: flStott’8 letter giving an terday to be “recovering nicely.”
WtoF lu® tW°u Ve8Sel8 re-established, ^tmthnevl wriUe^'^hetor^1 Notice has been given by Aid Mar-
Mine1lahllayW1nka heavv^F8 s^l’ th® at HoenVFlùlu.Wn“enhave 0r1onc1ud^1 =haat of a ^tion f?r recoFsidmmion lf 

V? y ln a , avy 8ea> sometimes however - out of t cm<T’ the decision of the ‘council that thetoo1d^fto8eaandff?ometim®8 in the many hours of brave anflA.^6 wards redistribution b“Fw‘ shall ^

=•£ a&succeeded in reaching Port Townsend at ?otoietoFtoH.8Uff®red l^ tl?®fiFio’^era’that To ,facilitate the compilation of a 
about 9 o’clock in the evening of DeFem- ^feltur® 18 a P^y Wavier than complete table of B.C. records, in all
her 25.” .... . * °i secern the offence deserves. I will therefore lines of sport, followers of field athletics

After reviewing the service rendered abo.ut, one'baIf the are requested to send to the sporting
by the Mineola and the risk involved I m m7, )udgment would editor of the Colonist, any memo, of
the judgment proceeds : ’ °tbe^^8®be reasonable ■- • authenticated best performances in run-

“ I find tbe value of the property saved greater value"hM - “7° w®reuof bammer-throwing, walk-
to be, according to a preponderance of gre .er valu® than the Mineola and she lnK- putting the.shot, etc.,of which thevthe evidence, as follows! Value 0f the ™ com,™188!on. « a carrier of passen- may be in possession. ’ 6y
Strathnevis, $160,000 ; value o her cargo o? “h W®U “ frelgbt’ and was also em-
$55,000; value of freight and Mssen-’ ?^y®d “1“ f "'7 °£ the mail between 
ger money, $16,000. Tutal valueP^220 - ÎF® P010*® al®nB ber route. Her devia- 
000. By the undisputed evfdenie it is kFu m®™®! mor® [lme than was lost 
shown that the value of the Mineola toLlFf Mineola, and she was exposed to 
her cargo and freight, amounted to*®?6 ’ greater hazard, and a considerably larger 

inglv sent toe nffi Cr®7 was acc°r*- 850. The time of the Mineola consumed toto1*” °f ^r8?ns are entitled to • shire
°Fce/8 and seamen con- by the deviation from her vovave wls ■ the award, than the number compos-

etituting the volunteer crew exposing four days, and the vtdn#7 crew the Mineola. In view of
» ob?^ed tVn8r,i°f gr6at pfril^nd was $2,000, * and her hàwse^ def ?1 th® circumetancee I allow the follow-

re™±',l,;!,,:i' *"'1 thi „.„re.Tu i, „*r SiS?gj' ”°-i *500 S (The, Mlii

^ 8,„uçrta7A'ïï“i,vl2:t;
bo.d”i5s’%“ s? aîapssft, yœ" ' *«.»•>

dence”o?0lthl?*'?„î"!iï"?he*°oerere ’reïïi.t.‘ other'™» ‘h“ ”Si I Northern P.ciBc liner Ol.mpi,
of the Miowera in mnnin! h nr8t .matf » other officers and men auras 8a.lled ^om Yokohama on Sunday for 
engines, regulating her . spec?/ of^Ab’ tbe total Yletoria with large cargo and passenger
steering her courses keenlnF Hiofilh -1'"?. to |20’5t)°.) “In the hate She brings 100 bales of silk and
lookout, and watchimr ’ too eeLP„Ug distribution as above I have intended to much tea, curios, etc. The Victoria
sers, so as to succeed, if possible in malt" KirtoFnlll8pei’la* mer*6 *n Second Officer w!d 6a*J outward on Friday morning
ing port while the tF^ lines laTtod" FabriThS»an'M 8?men Nelson, Olson, with a full cargo of flour, cotton goods!
They reached iv point about forty miles Chrtetian^he^tof®L aad whife, and '“fer.macmnery, and over 100 passent
iaR.iB&5a»5?Vc

SSSÏ S*rSi!UStBS5 SW ««aws
h!l S1kvtbgaht8ePweref broken^' tarpaulin pro^h °j UP°“ tF r°=k8’ ^b®“ "help! ag£°t°£'s Pi1"« "re 'he beet after-dinner pille; 
covering woro 0t,ir,„ou11“Luar,paul,ln Poached near the coast. The Miowera 888181 digestion, care headache. 26 cents.
ways, and a great « ™

B I
in bagging quite a number of mountain 
sheep deer and other game, and was so 
well pleased with the result of his ex
pedition that he expects to come back 
next year. He left on the Kingston last 
night for the Sound.

i [From Th* Dajlt 8.1}
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i
The Sum of Twenty-Six, Thousand 

Dollars Awarded in the “ strath
nevis ” Salvage Case.

i-
Lloyd’s Interesting Summary 0f 

Losses in British Shipping 
for Last Year.

Delegates Appointed to Consult Other 
Cities About Railway Communi

cation With South Kootenay.
The steamer Umatilla came off the 

Tacoma dry dock on MondâV and pro
ceeded to Seattle. She will return to 
Tacoma this week to load a cargo of 
wqeat for San Francisco. On Sunday 
the Angeles brought to Tacoma from 
Fort Townsend several tons of general 
freight which was damaged in the 
Umatilla wreck. The local agent of the 
steamer is making anangements to have 
the goods appraised. At the opening of 
the goods the consignees are expected to 
be present.

Donations during the month of Octo- 
ber are thankfully acknowledged by the 
I nendlv Help Association from Mes
dames Worlock, Pemberton, Heister- 
man Earle W. Wilson, Reid, Tiarke, B. 
Seabrook, Hanington, Waitt, C. Kent, 
Tiedemann and Miss Russell, Geo. Mor
rison and the City of Victoria. Special 
thanks are also extended to Dr. John A. 
Duncan for gratuitously given profes
sional services. During the month 23 
families received aid at the hands of the 
society.

d ace

! Owners, Captain and Crew of the 
“ Mineola” Also Suitably 

Recompensed.

I
!

I
Mr. Sorby’s Harbor Plans—Questions 

to Be Brought Before Visiting 
Dominion Ministers.

Arrival of the “ Mount Lebanon ” 
at Portland—Entries and 

Clearances.
;

1
Judge C. H. Hanford, of Seattle, on 

Monday afternoon handed down a deci
sion in the famous salvage case of the 
Canadian-Australian Steamship Co. vs. 
the steamer Strathnevis ; and the Pacific 
Improvement Co., owner of the Mineola, 
vs. the Strathnevis, in which he de
creed to the owners of the Miowera and 
her crew $26,200, and to the owners of 
the Mineola and her crew $i20,500, 
making a total of $46,700. The facts of 
the case and the history of the rescue 
are fully and graphically told in the 
judgment, which is in part appended'.

“ These cases are full of interest be
cause of the important questions present
ed for consideration, as well as for the 
story of hardships endured, heroic 
efforts to save, and the final rescue of a 
valuable ship and cargo, and the lives of 
a large number of persons constituting 
her ship’s company and passengers. 
That story, briefly told, is as follows :

“ On October 20 the steamship Strath
nevis left Tacoma with flour and miscel
laneous merchandise, of the value of 
$55,000, 120 passengers and a crew of 
thirty bound to Yokohama. She touched 
at Victoria and there took on other pas
sengers, making the total number 165. 
On the seventh day ont from Victoria, in 
latitude 49 deg. 14 min. north and longi
tude 164 deg. 27 min. west, and distant 
about 1,600 miles from Cape Flattery, in 
a heavy northwest gale, her propeller 
shaft broke between the stern post and 
boss. It was a clean break, the propel
ler being completely severed from the 
vessel and lost in the sea, depriving the 
vessel of all use ot her propelling ma
chinery and leavieg her destitute of 
motive power, excëpt the wind. The 
Strathnevis was built for a cargo ship, 
but had been fitted for the accom
modation of passengers, and was 
at the time referred to employed 
as one of the vessels of the North
ern Pacific steamship line, from Tacoma 
to Hongkong, via Victoria and Yoko
hama. She carried five small sails, 
which, with two others improvised after 
the accident, made a total spread of can- 

of less than 1,000 yards. In her dis
abled condition, and with her inadequate 
facilities for sailing, she battled with 
tempestuous weather, making slow pro
gress toward the coast from which she 
nad last departed, for fifty-nine days, 
when, about 500 miles from Cape Flat
tery, she was met by the English steam- 
snip Miowera, bound from Victoria via 
Honolulu and Fiji islands to Sydney, 
Australia. At this time the Strathnevis 
was short of provisions of almost every 
kind, except flour and salmqn, which con
stituted the bulk of tier cargo ; tier of
ficers and crew were worn and dejected, 
and she was flying signals of distress, 
signifying that she was disabled and 
wanted to be taken in tow. As soon as 
the vessels came sufficiently near to
gether, she sent her first officer on board 
the Miowera, commissioned hÿ her mas- 
ter to arrange with the master of the 
Miowera for. the assistance Required, 
After partaking of refreshments this 
officer gave a brief account of the experi
ences of the Strathnevis, and obtained 
the consent of the Miowera’s captain to 
turn back and make the attempt to tow 
■tbe Strathnevis to Victoria, which was 
the nearest port of safety under the 
British flag, and also obtained a quan
tity of provisions and ship’s stores, 
which were sent in boats to the Strath
nevis. At this time the weather and 

were moderate, and the Miowera, 
with commendable promptness took 
the Strathnevis in tow and
etai ted for Victoria at 12:30 p.m. on De
cember 18, 1895. Soon afterwards the 
barometer began tolling rapidly, the 
wintl freshened, the sea became rough 
and the weather became thick, with a 
drizzling rain. The same state of 
weathed continued, and became even 
more tempestuous until the vessels 
finally separated. At twenty-five minutes 
past midnight on the morning of Decem
ber 19, the tow line was broken by the 
heavy strain, and the irregular move
ments of the heavy vessel in tow, as she 
was rolled and plunged by the force of 
the stormy sea. It was necessary to wait 
tor daylight before any attempt could be 
made to again connect the two vessels, 
and it was then found to be extremely 
difficult on account of the high 
and squally weather; the whole day was 
spent in ineffectual efforts. Late 
in the afternoon a line was picked 
np, but before a hawser could be 
drawn from one vessel to the other 
tt was parted by the rolling and 
pitching of both vessels, and it became 
necessary to again wait for daylight of 
another day. The first part of the next 
dav Was spent m similar efforts, with 
like difficulties and failure, and at 12:30 
p. m. the Miowera signalled to the 
btrathnevie ‘will send a boat,’ and a 
boat With a volunteer

The statistical summary of vessels to
tally lost, condemned, etc., now pub
lished by Lloyds’ Register, says the 
London Times, shows that during 1895 
the gross reduction in the effective mer
cantile marine of the world amounted to 
1,237 vessels of 806,278 tons, excluding 
all vessels of less than 100 tons. Of this 
total, 310 vessels ot 372,463 tons were 
steamers, and 927 of 433,815 tons were 
sailing vessels. These figures exceed 
the average °f the preceding four years 
by 62 steamers of 81,519 tons, and bv 55 
sailing vessels of 42,910 tons. As re
gards steamers owned in the United 
Kingdom, the return is also above the 
average, while as regards sailing vessels 
it is somewhat below. The increase 
in the case of the former is 
due, not to actual wrecks, but to he 
large tonnage broken up, condemned 
etc. Apart from such cases the United 
Kingdom steam tonnage lost during 1895 

p w w , is only equal to the value of the last four
B. W. Wilson, special travelling cor- years, notwithstanding that since 1891 

respondent of the San Francisco Mining the tonnage owned has increased bv 1 - 
and Scientific Press, is in town, having 500,000 tons. The summary exhibits in
come to British Columbia to visit the teresting data as to the relative fre 
mining districts of the province in the q.uencv of the different kinds of casual- 
interests of his paper. The growing im- Hes, which conclude the existence of 
portence of the minerai development of vessels. Strandiugs and kindred casual- 
rmtish Columbia is now attracting con- tles which are comprised under the term 
siderable attention in California, and “ wrecked,” are much the most prolitfe 
Mr. Wilson predicts that next spring cause of disaster. To such casualties 
there will be a great influx of mining are attributable about 40 per cent of 
itien from that state. 6 the losses of both steamers and

sailing vessels. The next most fre
quent termination of a vessel’s 
career is by condemnation, dismant
ling, etc. ; 20 per cent, of the vessels re
moved from the merchant fleets of the 
world are accounted for in this manner. 
Of the remaining causes of loss, collision 
is the most general for steamers (16 per 
cent.), and abandonment at sea, for sail
ing vessels (15 per cent.) Cases of 
abandoned, foundered and misaine ves
sels may, perhaps, be regarded as fre
quently more or less similar in the cir
cumstances of loss. If these be taken 
collectively, they comprehend 18 percent, 
of the losses of steamers, and nearly 
30 per cent, of the losses of sailing 
sels. The percentages here given are 
based on the present return alone, but 
the order of frequency of the several 
classes of casuality appears to be nor
mal. The return has been compiled in 
such a manner as to enable 
son to be made between the

; j
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To MAKE arrangements for the annuaj 
meeting to be held next week was the 
™™8S of yesterday’s session of the 
^ a ‘ .A• The work was accomplished 
and an item of interest attached to the 
programme prepared is a report to be 
read by Mrs. McKilligan concerning the 
proceedings of tbe bi-annual conference 
of the society held in Hamilton in Sep
tember last.
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A it was 
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Through an error, the bazaar and sale 
for which preparations have been mak
ing for some time past bv the ladies of 
St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, was 
stated to take place yesterday—the date 
arranged being next Tuesday, one week 
later. The collection of plain and fancy 
articles to be offered for sale is both 
larwe and attractive, and as reasonable 
prices are promised to prevail, the fin
ancial results of the bazaar should be 
very satisfactory.

Owing to thé direct contradiction of 
evidence for the defence and for the pro
secution, Magistrate Macrae yesterday 
decided to commit for triai C. Sylvester 
and H. Lawrv, charged with unlawfully 
entering Thomas Turnstead’s house on 
the Sianich road. Bail in the sum of 
$250 was accepted. It was stated that 
the young men were out hunting, and 
one of them being acquainted with Turn- 
stead they went to his house to visit 
him, but fouijd no one home, and com
plications arising upon the return of the 
owner led to the case coming to court.
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, . _ , , percentage
of loss suffered by each of the principal 
merchant navies of the world. Great as 
the annual loss of vessels* !
the United Kingdom appears to be, It is 
seen to form a very moderate percentage 
of the mercantile marine of the country 
and to compare favorably with the 
losses sustained bv other leading mari
time countries. The merchant navies 
which exceed a total of 1,000.000 tons 
are those of the United Kingdom 
the British colonies, the United States 
ot America, France, Germany and Nor
way. Of these countries, the United 
Kingdom shows the smallest percentage 
of loss, namely, 3 per cent, of the ves
sels, and 2.4 per cent, of the tonnage 
owned ; the British colonies follow, with 
3.4 per cent, of vessels and 3.7 per cent, 
of tonnage. As regards steamers, the

-------------- percentage of loss for the six countries is
Still another resolution on the sub- ^7’ "h11® tbe percentage for the United

£5283322rsirSLl?, &™«K54mu‘4'5p,r-*•
tbe,Ç'ty counen. It stands in the name 

Ajd. Marchant and reads as follows :
Whereas it appears that the building 

of Point E lice bridge has been unduly 
retarded, thereby causing great incon
venience to the citizens ; and whereas, the 
city engineer has been given fall power T. „ . t
for the prosecution of this important ,dde g®Peral esteem m which the late 
work, and has been repeatedly urged to W* Higgins was held and-the deep 
hire sufficient men to work night and !m[lÇatby £elt £?r. bla famUv in their 
day and to purchase the necessary 5™ 1Ci!10?. was plalnly manifested yester- 
materials where obtainable; resolved" “ay by the very large and representative 
that unless suitable explanations for the attendance at the funeral. Flowers, 
vexatious delay be forthcoming the city j10’ w®re sent m such profusion as sel- 
engineer be discharged forthwith.” ,om happens at a private funeral

------1____ Among the tributes were a lovely lyre
Last evening at the residence of the 5«7 by. tbev provincial government 

bride’s parents, thevm-toterestine wf’ ?n<V beauti£ul wreath in the 
ceremony was performed^ Rev J F* Th^fl/nlrn ®’^07 £rom the J-B-A-A- 
Betts, which united Miss Sarah Ker- the h mût procession extended from 
mode and Mr. William Jones In mil ^he b°uae to the door of the Reformed
riage. The bride, who was mIsrap“ro: weTFeTd °tÛm’^ ,the 8ervices
priately and becomingly attired, was tended T» %û°mC £raternity at-
given away by her father, Mr. Ed Ker- T R a A - body’ as dld
mode, while the bridesmaids, MissFran- 'A" 
ce? Kermode, a sister, and Miss Mille 
Newby a cotwn, of the bride, acquitted 
themselves creditably. Vtu-iedW beau
tiful presents testified abundantly tothe 
esteem in which the young lady is 
beki amongst her friends and fellow
?hotM W°rk?»8; and £t 18 safe to predict 
î,h?h*¥r' T?nd ,Mrs- Jones, who leave to- 

arv °Jght fo.r Eevelstoke, their future home, 
y carry with them the best wishes as well

them6 eongratulations of all who know
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> A LAST FAREWELL.
The Funeral of the Late W.

Attended by Many Sorrowing 
Friends.

THE CITY' R. Higgins-I
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theand
church the Fifth Regiment band, who 
attended voluntarily as an expression of 
respect for the dead, headed the proces
sion and played oh the moumfnlmarch 
Û £be cemetery. The Reformed Epis
copal ettorch was filled to the door- 
many being even unable to find stand- 
ngroom. Rev. Dr. Wilson performed 
®?erv;“8 at the church, the choir 

singing the hymns “Nearer, My God, 
7.^bee and ‘‘Lead, Kindly Light.” 
At the grave the Masonic burial rites 
were performed by W. M. George Glover 
p?d ®ev-nJ)r- Campbell. The pallbear- 
ers were Messrs. T. B. Hall, R. H. Hall 
W?®?! E’ Wilson, A. J. Dallain, E. e!

ootton, J. P Hibben, Dr. Pope, H. B. 
W Aikman, H Kent, W. 8. Gore. Ma- 
jor Gregory and R. F. Tolmie.

the
BEs

lz.l°g triendB. Rev. 6. Cleaver officiated 
at ,t,ie bouse and at the cemetery, the 
pallbearers being Mabel Billingsley, 
Millie Billingsley, Flossie Mills and M 
Kenfü.

life
7

f
Ald. Macmillan yesterday gave notice 

of an interesting resolution which he 
will present for the consideration of the 
aldermamc board at the next session of
‘‘tLÛiI’ and wbicb roads as follows:

That the sum obtained from the sale 
of hogs on account of the Old Men’s 
Home up to this date during the present 
year, be placed to the credit of the ap
propriation for sundries for the home for 
the current year.”
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A geceral Ore Market.- Largett Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at
oSs’liaIdahn 8prinEe aDd Black Hawk* 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for
nun nnfe^Dce book* Address STATE ORE SAMP 
line CO , Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bou*h°

atssi oo"sraiï °pps
of the company’s group of mines on 
“HU, Albemi. Mr. George 
,7ÛT R1 Alb,erpl- who has long beln 
ÿflf^^with thé mining industry of
enf!iinc-nw?8 appointed superintend
ent, and will at once put a force of 
to work onJ:he property, taking out

F. de Lesser^, a Wigs sportsman,

frnm Fzi16 started.about two months ago
rlûl h111011 t0n’in Alberta- apd pene- 

trated the mountains as far as the head
waters of the Fraser. Ha was successful
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Dated 26th Septembe

Notice

1
a

, r, 1806.
WANNUCK PACKING CO ,

. Chambers, Manager.oc22 sw 2m
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